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'Y'ACATION is over. Work 

drags most of us back 
before we feel tired of 
nothing to do. But the 
question is now, do you 
need any of the bargains 
we lay before you to-day?

We've placed real after- 
Vacation prices on these :

Dodge Mfg. Co.
art shall not cease because of hi» unprece 
dented euccese that will only stuoulaW him 
in that determination to stand as dear as 
possible at tne head »a a piano oaamituc- 

Mr. Prince. ha» a finely equipped 
lactory at 551 West vueçn street and city

YMge%t?e«eSel“eU by Wl B< C’rywer’
Comfort. Soap v

«SJ? onÂ ‘aV&àiÆ S
tn Sfî* ,*uanJr outside atttuctlonsi open 
vpr«^fnmlnitlng ,l|ul,llc-’ ’ Toronto people are 

witO the raagnlticqnt ’ Comfort 
w?»ï tnî V 52 *wemngt,on street

L° t"0l"t0',n visitor»!at first only 
ln* tt?inhal one 01 th$ “lost popular and, 

8Unds ot the Main Building was 
this year, and lBe officials were 

«hnn?1Ie<l.t'r,tl1 <lUBStions as to the where- 
aoouta or Comfort Soap. The children, of 

tnissed the pretty cards and souven- 
ty! «onerously districted In former 
out crowds of grown-up people, as 

eager|r f°r the artistic display 
e f° conspicuous as a centre of 

Pnetiêv nin* bas been explained before, 
•n ~6.„ 1’ t>ln6man & Co. found It impossible 
thi? ttV.thtlr fr‘ends on the Fair Grounds 
shall Î25Î* b?1 are anxious that everyone 
shall call and see their down-town exhibit.
nf rv^5wLay the >"ear round to the friends 
he ^ SoaP. and special attention will
Insits10^,1 Falr visitors who wish to 
thîSes* ? ,dBl|8htful variety of Interesting 
thi n , contained in this Art Gallery. And 
Ihi.b(hiUty ot 11 13 that all of these deslr- 
PnmSe . 6s are glven away In exchange for 

„”rt,nSoap wrappers. To make a choice 
hîüv.-*!.8 tbes,e elfts, which Include pictures, 
P”°r,8' music, clocks, Jewelry, bicycles, sll- 
uSr!rfiDf \host of °ther fanciful and 
Serin frt*r,ea too numerous to mention in 

'* ott<m bewildering, but the attend- 
„n, are noted for their patient court psy, 

every assistance to those Trying 
doe. ?jde °? wh8t phases them most. It 
aoesn t matter whether you wish to ex- 
,ür, „!om.e ."'rappers for a gift or whether 
'I?u. wish to look around, you will be 
ihedKe heartily welcome and can see all 
fett..1?8,of thls »Plendid Art Gallery at 
leisure and in comfort—and It Is a wonder-
mory ght’ that wl“ llv« long In
.s£?i0,e Interested In horseless carriage» are 
admiring the very spick and span appear- 
.“re °r one handsome electric carriage 
shown In the Machinery Hall. It is the 

Comfort Soap Motet," and will be used 
tor the business trips around town of the 
nrms city representative. It will aitract 
a great deal of attention, as It wends Its 
noiseless way through the streets, and the 

™c-slmlle of a bar of Comfort Soap on 
behind will proclaim Its mission to all who 
see It. This Is In keeping with the pro
gressive policy always followed by Fugsley, 
DIngman & Co., who never fall to make use 
of any new Idea which could advance the 
interests of Comfort Soap or its patrons.

the goods are to be delivered In a few days.
The exhibit of the above firm Is situated 

at the south end of the Music Pavilion, and 
the crowds that stand there and listen to 
the playing of the lady pianist sre Immedi
ately struck with the rich, full tone of these 
superb Instruments. For durability, sym
pathetic touch.mid general appearance, the 
Mendelssohn Pianos are conceded by. today 
to be unsurpassed by the product of any, 
other, fen). .

' • CtdKir’a tolnlnv HalL •'
. This, cafe,situated dnder the brand Stand, 
caters to. the - best' people, an the big 
cipwds that .dally visit the i

the Philippine end, or vice versa. The ma
terial for two productions Is there, and the 
sightseer can get the elect of two entirely 
sepatate shows by adopting this means.

Whatever may be the merits or demerits 
of a double drama, there.can be no disput
ing thé fact that the management have 
put It before the public'In the best possible 
manner. ; The costumes arq varied and cor
rect, the scenery Is beautifnl, and the army 
of people are well trained. Taken as a 
whole, there has never been a pyro-spec- 
tacle at the Toronto Fair that gave better 
satisfaction to the Grand Stand, and there 
has never been one In . any part of the 
world that more conclusively proved the 
originality of managerial Ideas.

Mr. Penson, the manager of the firm, 
leaves In a few days for Ottawa, where he 
will superintend the production there of the 
"Siege of Pekin."

PIANO?
■A■ I

BARGAINS. Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS. FOUNDERS
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

/ The Worst Seaso 
* in Toron■-

• It’ll be something in 
, yfour pocket to buy a 

piano at the prices that 
are being made special 
for Exhibition week.

ii
r-

ROWDIES WOSpecial attention to Shafting, Hang 
era and Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio, 
tion Clutches and Power T 
sion Machinery.

Works—Toronto Junction. 
Oity Offices—74 York Street 

Phone 2080.

Continued on Pagre J.

Off to Sooth America.
Archie Sheridan of the City Treasury De

partment, son of John Sheridan, exporter, 
a ad Miss Minnie Thompson, ’daughter of A; 
J. Thompson of Buenos Ayres, and former
ly of this city, sail from New York on Sat
urday nest, by the steamship Campania for 
Liverpool, from whence they wll lsail to 
Buenos Ayres.

ransnjb. Wed Smith Too 
Rothfos l’rnTwo Trotting Races.

There were two trotting events In front 
of the stand yesterday; a farmers’ and 
gentlemen’s single horse trot, the former 
being won In four beats, and the latter 
In the same number. The heats la both 
races were good, and the entries-for each 
were numerous. The summary:

Farmers’ trot or pace, purse $100: 
Trilby, Norton (Prospect Hill).
Darkey Boy, G. F. Smith (Rock-

wood) .......................................
W. J., VV. Shaver, (Burnham- 

thorpe)

—A new Kingsbury Piano, 
made in Chicago, style X, • 
European model, 7 octave, 
handsomely designed case, 
height 48 inches, width 2* 
inches, length 56 inches. 
Exhibition special, $160.

? Men’s Fall and Early Winter Overcoats, 
made from genuine whipcord cloth. 
French facings, good Italian linings, silk 
stitched edges, sizes 36

Boys’ English Serge Blouse Salts, with 
nine rows of white silk braid on collar 
and front, pleated sleeves, for A, Cfl
ages 4 to 9.........................................'•au f. The baseball seas 

terday, as far as 
concerned, and the 
to a very bad seasJ 
the worst since t 
Island, and only thd

' toiu.oo V44
Boys’ Three-Piece Dark Heather Mixed 

Tweed Suits, double-breasted coats, knee 
pants, lined throughout, sixes 27 3,50

Boys’ Dark Brown Heavy Tweed Slngle- 
Breacted Suits, three piece style, k iifl 
for ages 10 to 15............................*vu

For sore throat use Dailey's Family 
Salve. It will remove soreness In the 
chest and Inn Ate. Only 10 cents a box.

Dropped Dead on the Road.
Guelph, Sept. '6.—Charles Matson dropped 

dead while walking on the Eramosa-road a 
con pie of miles out of the city to-day. He 
had been a resident of Guelph for 18 years.

Men’s Heavy Frieze Pea Jackets, dark 
grey color, big storm collar, warmly’ lined 
with tweed, sizes 36 to 44, spe- A cfl 
clal value ......................................... T-UU

Men’s English Worsted Serge Suits, blue 
or black, sack style, best farmer’s satin 
linings, sizes 36 to 44, In regular, tall, 
or stout shapes, special valueiy nil

; at....................................................... Ifc.UU

20 1

rame |899 [

BICYCLE I
—NewCabinetGrand Kings

bury Piano, semi-colonial 
design, 7$ octave, ivory 
keys, 8 strings and over- 
strings, dimensions 4 feet 
7 inches high, 6 feet 4 
inches long, 2 feet 3 inches 
wide. An 
special, $276.00. ,

—New Warm with Piano, » ‘
well-known Canadian Up
right, in handsome case, 
made in Kingston. An 
Exhibition special, $276.

The above are all new pianos, 
never having been out of the 
wareroomi. Besides these we 
have -a number of second
hand pianos bearing the names 
of Bell, Gerhard Heintzman, 
Nordheimer, Mason & Risch, 
Steinway, Chickering and 
others. These have been put 
in good repair by our own 
workmen, and will be sold to. 
you at a mere fraction of 
manufacturers’ price.
Waa-erooms Open Every Night 

This Week.

2 2 l

1899 32-inch f0 4 
8 5 
8 0

8
46

parody on the gam] 
team In the leagui 
off the flag. They 
ship, but their sud 
game, where the cj 
ctsm should bear a 
rente's team, playt-1 
ball—lamb-like to a] 

. tie persons never 11 
and their forte wad 
land. While Kochesi 
Toronto had the dd 
bunches furnished 
yesterday afternool 
tendance, and, as 
Sleepy lot went dowj 
Ism of their oppone 

- to the very worst a 
lot team could givl 
feel glad that the 
here’s that Barrot 
■wake In KiOO, and 
Insist on some sod 
the circuit. Toron 
flay, and will play 1 
league season ends 
cord :

m Lulu M„ Smith (Woodbrldge) .
Bobby B., Kick (Port Koyal)..
fMluule, Soper (Milton) ......... -
Pat O’Hal, Turner (Hamilton)..
Flying Sid, James (St

armes) .....................................
Time 2.46(4.

Gents' single road herse trot, purse $100:
George 8. bievens (Gait)..........  13 6 5
tiexter, Grills (Galt) .............  13 5 6
Fairy, Anderson (Toronto) .... 4 4 2 2
Maud, Dunn (Toronto) .............  8 6 4 3
Sam Hill, E. Hill (Barrie) .... 6 1 3 4
Dufferln Boy, Kerr (Toronto).. 6 6 6 6

Time—2.50, 2.46, 2.45(4, 2.46,

/
u1 3Boys' Green Tweed Vestes Suits, with ten 

rows of silk braid on collar and vest, 
splendidly made, ages 4 to 9 yQ

Boys’ Extra Fine Bine Worsted Serge Suits, 
Italian lined, single or double- C (In 
breasted style, ages 10 to 17........u-uu

Young Men’s Fine Long Trouser Suits In 
dark blue or black worsted serge, latest 
cut coat and trousers, for dressy IQ Qq 
young men.................... ................... v

tils.
. Cath- Inflanimation In the worst form can he 

removed by Dalley'a Family Salve.
. 9 8 dis.Men’s Dark Grey or Brown Tweed Salts, 

cut In the latest sack style, well 7 cn 
made and trimmed, sizes 36 to 44 V

Exhibition

theMr. W. D. Scott who Is preparing 
Dominion Government’s exhibit for the 
Paris Exhibition was In the city yesterday. 
He has Just arrived from the Northwest, 
where he was busy in connection with Can
ada's cereal exhibit. He was at the Fair 
yesterday. .

-Special Strong Tweed Working Suits, In 
grey tweed with good linings and C nri 
neat finish, special at ................... v-UU

Waterproof Coats, $L50 to „
For Sale Cheap

12.00 Enquire World Office,eeeeeeee. e q v faIn the Judging Ring,
The Judging of the horses- Is nearly over 

as there are only a couple of small classes 
to do to-day, and some of the hunters to 
finish. The most of the remaining classes 
were handled yesterday, and a good show
ing was made In each class disposed of. 
In the saddle horse class Mr. Geo. Pepper 
had things nearly all his own way, as be 
got most of the prizes awarded. The 
awards for yesterday were:

Class 5—(Hackney continued).—
Sec. 9, brood mare with foal by her side— 

B. Belth (Bowmaovllle), Mona's Queen, 1. 
Sec. 10, foal of 1809—D. and U. Sorby

(Guelph), ------  1; K. Belth (Bowmanvllle),
-------, 2: R. Belth (Bowmanvllle), -------. 3.

Sec. 12, best mare any age—R. Belth 
(Bowmanvllle), Mona’s Queen.

Class 13, saddle horses—
Sec. 1, saddle horse, gelding or mare— 

W. H. MeBryen (Toronto), Queen Bertha, 
1; Hume Blake (Toronto), Rufus, 2.

Sec. 2, Hunter, heavyweight—Geo. Pep 
per (Toronto), Warwick, 1; Geo. Pepper 
iToronto), Baron, 2; Geo. Pepper (Toronto), 
Earl, 3; Geo. Pepper (Toronto), Glencoe, 4.

Sec. 3, Hunter lightweigm, up to 11 
stone—Geo. Pepper (Toronto), Sardonyx, 1; 
Geo. Pepper iToronto), Your Fellow, 2;
L. Meredith (London), -------3. _

Sec. 4, lady’s saddle horse—W. B. Me
Bryen (Toronto), Rosebud, 1; L, M. Jones 
(Toronto), ——, 2; Geo. Pe»per (Toronto), 
Victorious, 3. 1

Four-in-hands—Crow A Murray (Toron
to), 1; W. H. Smith (Toronto), 2.

High steppei^-tClass 13).—
See. 1, pair matched, horses, geldings or

mares—L. Meredith (London, -------, 1;
Crow & Murray (Toronto), ——J 2;
Yeager & Curaon (Guelph), ------ , a.

Sec. 2, Single, mare or gelding, not more 
than 15.3.—crow & Murray (Toronto),
------ , 1; W. H. Smith (Toronto),----- r, 2;
Yeager & Curzou (Guelpn), -——, 3.

For best 1, Hackney—stallion, mare or geld- 
age—Grahauv Bros. (Claremont),

Gentlemen, do not forget our "prices. Suits 
pressed 50c; pants 15c. -The Tailoring and 
Repairing Company, corner King and Bay. 
Phone SITUATIONS WANTED.

your me-
BAKER WANTS SITUATION. 
74 Bathurst-street, city.115 KING ST. E.. 

Opp. the Cathedral.
II6Y0N6EST.Z 
Corner of Adelaide.

B'OAK HALL CLOTHIERS/

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TORONTO. ILLIARD POOL TABLE—$90.Air &ochester ..........

ontreal ..........
Worcester .........
IToronto ..........
Hartford ..........
Springfield........
Providence ........
Syracuse ..........

Games to-day :
Rowdies

Rochester wofi h 
to wind up the set 
Exhibition visitors 
enjoyed . many fine 
but there-* was lac 
usually seen in cha 
cbamplons-elect bai 
except for a shor 
Innings In the secor 
ful were deluded Ir 
landers would win. 
well and took a hoi 
from the grand si 
Belt} shKt put Roth 
he was a woful sp 
the afternoon fell 1 
to start several dc 
takes are not tabuli 
He would have w< 
holding Smlthjs eas 
doubling 
the ball

g OWLING ALLEY—$90.<xx>ooo<x>c :::: doooooooooooo

I HAMILTON NEWS 1
Cwiw.; doooooooooooo

OLD LADY LOST HER LIFE.

■ITTLE

HIVER
j PILLS

n 0 AMPINS STREET CARS-EACH $1*

■yÿ- ILD CROWS-EACH 85c.

i : IJ» ET MONKEY—$18.00.A Popular Place.
The splendid exhibit of the C.P.R. In 

tnelr own pavilion Waa augmented yester
day by the addition of a consignment of 
vegetables grown in Manitoba. This dls- 
play shows clearly that wheat Is not the 
only thing that can be grown to perfection 
in the Prairie Province. Yesterday being 
Farmers Day the place was unusually 
crowded and the courteous attendants were 
kept on the Jump from early morning till 
late at night answering questions and sup
plying information to visitors.

The collection of scenic gems is as us
ual proving a great attraeiion. They are 
displayed on the south side and form a 
pleasing part of this very interesting
hiblt. Besides the photographs, which_
plct scenes along the line of this great 
national road, several large valuable oil 
paintings are also on view. They 
are well worth seeing, and beinj 
perly hung, they are very effective.

The palace car ‘‘Boissons” Is another at
traction that visitors should not forget. It 

side tracked In the rear of the new ma
chinery Hall and those who have 
seen a palace C.P.R. car will be astonished 
at^he grandeur of this one. It was made 
in the company’s own shops at Montreal 
and, although in commission two years, It 
la as good as new. The furnishings and the 
why the car Is laid but are simply perfect. 
Ihe electric lights are arranged In the 
steeper In such a way as to not Interfere 
with the person slttlng^ear yo 
together there are about 60 lights used 
to Illuminate the car. A smoking room 
elaborately fitted up Is also found, but 
visitors can understand better what this 
palace looks Uke by seeing it for them-

j HEINTZMAN & C0„ ■kp EACOCK AND PBAHEN-$8.(Kk

SICK HEADACHEtery to-day, leave was given to moderate 
In a call to the Strabaue Church. The 
congregation of Ersklne Church asked per
mission to rearrange Its debt. The debt 
has recently been reduced by $2009, and 
the officials have a chance to transfer the 
mortgage and secure the remaining $8000 
at a lower rate of interest than they are 
at present paying. The request was grant-

117 King Street West, Toronto. 4p IDING HORSE—$75.00,
Paelttvely cured by tvese 

Little Pills. p ONKBY COLTS—$15.00.

0 UIET DELIVERY HORSE-$85.00.

^ PPLY 84 VICTORIA. BOOM fl.

U MOKERS’ BARGAINS DURING BX^
O hlbition. Ten cent cigars sold for 
five cents. Your choice of the following i ' 
lines: Recorders, El Padres, B. V., Wil
liam Pitts, Arabellas, Caprichos, Invincible. 
Queen City, Manuel Garcia, Oscar Amanda, 
Limit of five to each customer. Alive Bob

Went Into a Burning Building to Get 
V Her Money and Perished in 

the Flames.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
Sect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Xcgulaœ the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
imall PHI.

FULL OF «TAUn.-StMtsed.
The resignation of Rev. Mr. Roxburg, 

who has beèn pastor of the Bracebridge 
Church for about two years, was received 
and accepted.

The committee appointed at the last 
meeting to visit the congregations of Bt. 
David's Church and Haynes-avenue 
Church, St. Catharines, and try and ar
range to have them reunited, reported that 
the chasm was too wide to be bridged.

Most Go to Britain for Boats.
At a meeting of the directors of the Que

bec, Hamilton & Fort William Steamship 
Company here this afternoon. It was de
cided to send Adam B. McKay, a pro
visional director, to Europe with power to 
sign contracts for two 3000-ton steel ships, 
to be completed In time for next year's 
business. Mr.. McKay will leave here next 
week. Canadian firms were asked to tender 
for the contracts, but they could not guar
antee to have the boats finished In the spring.

w____ . . „ of vital force.Men, well known public men, have been

ly night emissions, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month s treatment, $2; three months', $6— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
ELTON. Ph.D.,,308 Yonge, Toronto. 218

;
ex-
de-

BEACH COTTAGES DESTROYED. alone Small Dose. up House 
and only 

first. In the first g 
cult to start off on 
and Smith’s hit a 
jingles by Grey a 
lor’s double produc 
the fourth. Rochet 
the fifth on single# 
pau and O’Hagen, 
on balls in this n 
with three left. 
Lush’s wild throv 
yielded Toronto’s n 
went around for ti 
fumble at short a 
base on balls, two 
muff by Roth fi», ga 
the .seventh that th 
running to first on 
nlngs, Lush 
tired In 
first.

g pro- Small Price.
Fire and Water Committee Lacked 

m Quorum end Did Little 
—General News.

lag, any 
Lord Rosebery. lard, 199 Yonge-street.

BILLIARDS.Berlin Plano and Organ Co.
This company without doubt have a fine 

exhibit; crowds gather daily listening to 
the rich sweet music. Mr. Gardener, the 
general agent, has charge of the exhibit 
und informs us that witnln the last three 
days he has taken a large number of 
orders, Including one large order tor 
Charlottetown, r*. E. Islanu. This com
pany are bound to-- keep to the front. They 
nllLhave a large exhibit at Uttawh Exhibi
tion next week; also In Sherbrooke, yue. 
They do not do a retail business, but only 
sell direct to their agents and guarantee 
every Instrument. They do not boast of 
having the best and only piano or organ 
made, but do claim to have as good a piano 
and organ as any made In canada, and 
one that requires no windy glowing adver
tisements to sell, as every instrument sold 
makes friends and customers for the Berlin 
piano or organ. The city agent of this 
celebrated firm is Mr. W. A. Andrews, 245 
Victoria-street; open evenings; call for 
prices and particulars.

l help wanted.never Q MOKERS’ BARGAINS, BRIAR PIPES, 
O In cases, all shapes and sixes, at re
duced prices. Come and see the prlcea 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street.

4
i Hamilton, Sept. 6,—(Special.) — A fatal 

Are took place at thei beach, on the north 
sffie of the - » canal, ' this morning. The 
kitchen at the back part of C. G. Carlson’s 
cottage caught fire shortly after 8 o'clock, 
afid In an hoar the flour cottages on either 
side of It, belonging to J. H. Homing, T. 
M. Williamson, Charles Jndd and D. Me
diae, were destroyed. Fortunately, the 
wind blew from the east: had It been 
from the south the long row of cottages 
that reach almost to Burlington would 
have been destroyed. The Beach residents 
who fought the fire had to tear down a 
cottage belonging to Frank Newberry to 
stop the flames from spreading further 
northwards.

The fatality occurred at the Carlson cot
tage. Mrs. Akerlnnd, " mother of Mrs. 
Carlson, 83 years of age. was living there 
when the fire was discovered, the old lady 
went up stairs to get some money she 
had laid away In her bedroom. It. was Im
possible to follow her or get Into her room, 
as the flames gained such quick head
way, and the unfortunate woman was 
burned to death. Nothing 
charred black, was found 
was made.

Mrs. Horning, In leaving Her house, was 
badly burned about the back and arms and 
was removed to the city hospital as quick
ly as ,uosslb!e.

Besides losing hoaflehold furniture, the 
burut-ont residents lost watches and 
Jewelry of considerable value. Some of 
the cottages are Insured.

the finest of Mayor Teetzel, Chief 
Altchlson and several men, with the old 
band engine, “Defiance," went to the scene 
and flooded the spot where the cottages had stood.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths. Ivory 
gnd composition balls, plain-‘tend fancy 
cues, superior French cue Upsj«t6alk, etc,, 
etc. Send for catalogue to

ti MOKERS’ BARGAINS. A LOT 09 
O Briar Pipes, bankrupt stock, at very 
low prices. A special lot at ten and fifteen 
cents each. Alive Bollard, 199 Yong. 
strçet.
ti MOKERS. IF YOU WANT A REAfi 
O cool, delicious smôké, buy my Snti)k« 
lng Mixture, sold In ten cent packages and 
quarter-pound tins at thirty cents. This Is 
sold to all the leading doctors and profes
sional men. If you would like to try a 
sample, write and It will be sent fre* 
Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street.

IGAR DEALERS WILL FIND IT TO 
' ' their Interest to call and see sample 
and prices, as I can afford to sell below all 
others, and ell goods are honest value, no 
trash. Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge-street.
ti MOKERS’ BARGAINS. A LOT 09 
O cigars, fifty In box, clearing out at 

dollar per box. Alive Bollard.
ti MOKERS' PRESENTS. FINE BRIARS 
O In case», silver mounted and gold 
mounted, at prices that will astonish yon. 
Come and see them. Alive Bollard.
ti MOKERS’-HAVE A LOT OF CLEAR 
Ç1 Havana cigars, regular ten oeat 
cigars selling at five cents, called Queen 
City and CAprlchoe. Try one and you 
will want to take home a box. Alive Bol- « lard.

NDUSTBIAL 
tletbI INSURANCE, TWEN- 

century plans—Ten agents 
wanted to work and make a record, with 
a view of promotion -to more responsible 
positions. Apply W. Fairbanks, 32 Toronto Arcade.

r
n and al-1 Minor Matter#»

Da7ld Tanstey a highly respected farm
er or Sheffield, died yesterday at his home. 
He had lived continuously in that district 
for more than 45 years.

Nothing has been heard of the old man, 
“mu r^ Plant, who left home last week.

The entries for the dog show at Hamil
ton close on Friday. Geo. H. Carley Is the secretary. J

om tn

Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto. 24

TXT" ANTED—20 YOUNG LADIES THAT 
vv can waltz or do skirt dancing, to 

Join theatrical company. Call Thursday, 
11 a.m., 01 Spencer-avenue.

turned 
favor of C

A Perfect Range.
The stoves of the Doherty Manufacturing 

Company of Sarnia bear the hall-mark of 
quality. They are-manufactured from the 
best decarbon steel In the world, and their 
heating capacity Is greater than that of 
any other range on the market to-day. Vls- 
ltore to the Fair should see their splendid 
exhibit In the Stove Building, and have the 
superiority and new features of the Doherty 
stove pointed out to them.

The Toronto agency of these celebrated 
Roods is at 154 East King-street, and the 
agent Is Mr. C. P. Godden-.

m
In the second gai 

off with a run by 
Barclay, Household, 
hit over the fence 
third, an error at 
clean drives by 8m 1 
produced a couple tl

PRINTER WANTED>- FBBSONAI..
■ t^es^"e^tablk"'workTng manTde- 

Ai sires acquaintance* of respectable
ïi T*orPon«onWortld.T,eW t0 matrlm0^’ B°*

A good all-round Job printer (one used to 
country office preferred), as working part
ner tn an up-to-date, well-established Job 
printing business In Ontario city, not To
ronto. Plant all new; business has out
grown present facilities and wish to en
large; must have one thousand dollars 
cash, be of good character aqd a hustler. 
Don’t waste yonr time writing unless you 
can qualify. References given and requlr- 

Address Box 300, World Office, To
ronto.

FARMERS' DAY WAS
A- RECORD RREAKER.

.
[

The Exhibit of Domestic Specialty 
Co. of Hamilton XT M-, devean, MNG. OF "MY OP- 

_Lx| . ticlan," has removed to his new pre-
Yonge srie ftederatl°n Llte Bul,dln*> 159Is situated on the second floor, southeast 

corner of Main Building. The Ideal und 
Liberty leather polishes are artistically ar
ranged In the form of a large frame, sur
rounding a picture entitled The Internation
al Verdict, showing Uncle bam shaking 
hands with Miss Canada, both agreeing 
that Ideal and Liberty polishes are the 
unanimous choice of their people. It Is 
astonishing to see the rush for a free shine 
with these celebrated brands of polishes, 
which Is done by a small boy, showing

ert from 
the best

one
Continued frpu Pagre 1.but the body, 

wlien a gearch
ed.

isfactory harvest In Manitoba and the 
Northwest. He extolled Toronto’s Fair, 
and was enthusiastic as to the benefit cold 
storage will confer upon agriculturists.

Around the Grounds.
Greater throngs than ever were present In 

each of the departments of the Fair. The 
farmers predominated everywhere. Great 
Wuf tkelr praise of the live stock, all of 
which wTas in the rings. All the power Im
plements and machines were In operation, 
bales were made in* connection with agri
cultural machinery, and exhibitors and vis
itors were alike pleased with the success of the day.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
HOICEST LOT^'lN "TC)RONTl5^ 

KJ large size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; 
commodious cottage; early possession; 
terms easy. William Cooke, 72 Grenville.

A Splendid Wagon.
Farmers throughout the country are a 

unit In praising the durability and- teasy-run- 
ning qualities of the wagons of the Chatham 
Manufacturing Company, Limited.

As usual, this old-established firm occupy 
a prominent space at the west end of the 
Carriage Building, and this year the exhibit 
is, If possible, far ahead of last. It con
sists of a farm truck, with combination hay 
and stock rack, one set each oscillating and 
Ontario bobsleighs, ohe farm wagon and one 
one-horse wagon complete. All of ths goods 
are beautifully finished, and, Instead of 
painting the boxes with colors liable to fade 
they use a very handsome and most durable 
grain finish, and on every wagon Van Al
len's giant arms are used.

Visitors to. the Fair are cordially Invited 
to visit the exhibit, where the representa
tives of the company will be pleased to 
show them the difference between goods of 
thlr make and the old-timers.

1
Bj Men Wanted!

that it does not require an exp 
Boston to use Ideal polish with 
results. They are showing a full line of 
cements and pollsues tor tne boot and shoe 
factory trade. Their bicycle cements have 
won universal popularity on account of 
their excellence. These polishes can be 
purchased from all the leading boot and 
shoe dealer# throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and United States. Ideal leather 
polish Is the brand for Canada and Liberty 
leather polish for the States. It Is stated 
that the bottles of Ideal and Liberty 
polishes, representing three years sales, ar
ranged as around the picture on exhibition, 
would entirely surround the Exhibition 
grounds. The company’s agents now on 
the road are reporting sales far In advance 
of any previous years.

WANTBlxAt Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
Carpenters, Masons, Mechanics, 
Mill-Hands and Laborers. Apply

The Lake Superior Power Co.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

117 ANTED-TWO PAIR OF HEAVY ti MOKERS’ COMING INTO THE CITY 
TV mill stones, 4 ft. 6 In., to ran against N7 find they can say. several dol-

the sun; give price and particulars. H. lanLbZ buying cigars from Ally» Bollard, :? 
Corby, Belleville, Ont. as„|t la now an acknowledged fact that he

sells ten cent cigars for five.
:

Thera Wu No Quorum.
There was not a 

of the Fire and
to

quorum at the meeting 
water Committee this evening, and no business ot Importance 

was transacted. David Lowe, fireman of 
the King William-street fire hall, appeared 
and pleaded guilty to a charge of fnsubor- 
5ma.tion" Attkm cm the case was deferred till the next meeting.

A bylaw regulating the use of automatic 
sprinklers was passed, and It was decided 
to meet the representatives of the Cataract 
Power Company next Wednesday to dis
cuss the question of sunnlylne 
power to the city. 8

STORAGE. rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- 
_L pipe, made only In best Iron, "53 
Iron. ’ We are the sole manufacturers. 
Write for prices. Fletcher * Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

Liquid Air Demonstration.
was an interesting featnfe of the 

afternoons program. On a special stand 
In the enclosure, Mr. W. J. Clarke of New 
xork gave a series of successful experi
ments. His apparatus was a big tank, and 
sundry kettles and glass globes, and a 
block of ice. He delighted the great crowd 
or onlookers with his demonstrations. These
snturvlho for themselves, but he did not snttsry the general curiosity by showing how 
the experiments were done. He made ice 
snd he distributed it. froze butter till it 
•„™„as..Tlrd as a millstone, and did the 
same with onions. Then he boiled eggs and 

Immediately froze them, with a 
Îneîîra" ““«shed them, and threw the frag- 
U.t4r fin?e°,UJ8t the crowdfl* who winced at 
er th.n 8 8 ,contaet with the pieces, cold- er^than any lee they had touched last win-

Beefsteak a. Hard a. Rock.
the crowd0 C,heb„eeffLCak wa" held up before 
tanUC ,?^.i ’ ,then *,t was submerged In the 
frozen US h„m,?St nstumer It was produced 
loud'? 8 rock. The spectators

s aPPlauded, and some were triad tot e m p o r a rv' c nr i ° * u b 18 broken blehteik a, 2 
ro™n lower? th«S Iy’ t0P eIpos"re to the air 
beefsteaks ml temperature of even rock 
were fkSezln°ther Interesting experiments

Ek|IÉ^H«E
the people Interestedly watched.

Its Expansive Properties.
The expansive properties of Mould „i„

whistle 'attached'to *a tobe ’’‘Ts^fhe^al'i
ew«.?heet:r: SrF8

panded liquid air, and further exDerimem^ 
and explanations were promised to? o^lS 

The Fireworks.
That the fireworks are better this

nrZA'rVn befîre,ls 'he unanimous verdie? 
of everyone who has seen them Th* mJ™ 
agement ought to congratulate itself “w 
it can find in Canada a firm that can nnr 
i°nP mCbM rea,ly magnificent display? Never 
In the history of the Toronto Exhibit .™ 
has an audience left the Grand Stand tot?

raSe<1 î?an the tmmense concourse 
last nw? ‘° Bee tbe Performane?

The military and naval 
cedes the fireworks Is

ThisÏ XT' AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
JP wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 309 Spadlna-ave

!
V

4^1 OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MIÇR 
VV Roaches. Red Buffs. No smelL 88* 
Queen street West. Toronto.Railway Engineers MONEV TO LOAN.

WANTED
Instrument Men of Experience 

Required.

The Nicolle Patent.
Physicians àre pleased with the advan

tages that this water closet possesses, es
pecially the warm water flush for delicate 
persons. The patent for the right to manu
facture is on sale, and the article may soon 
be expected to be on the market. Archi
tects, plumbers and building experts also 
endorse this closet, and say it Is the best 
thing they have ever seen.

Harry Webb’s.
If there Is one thing more than another 

that enhances the pleasure of a visit to the 
Fair, It is a good meal. Webb’s Dlnl.ig 
Hall, which Is situated near the main en
trance, Is the best place to dine, and the 
meals are unsurpassed.

A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD 
-kJL furniture, without removal ; reason
able rates. 73 Adelaide-street -èast.

MARRIAGE LICENSES, 1
8. MAIL A ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreet. Even* 

legs., 689 J art la-st rest.

electric Piano Action#.
An excellent display of pii 

keys Is made by Messrs. A. 
cc Co. in the Musical Pavilion. These manu
factures form one of the most important 
features In the make-up of a really first- 
class Instrument, and recognizing this fact 
the largest and most important manufac
turers of piano® in Canada and England 
use the parts made by this house. In com
petition with the world, this firm at the 
Chicago Exhibition of 1893 obtained the 
lead of all competitors, gaining the highest 
award. The exhibit comprises the variety 
of action put up by the firm, and the per
fection of each movement from the key to 
the hammer can be easily and readily seen. 
The firm occupy a position to be envied 
In tbeir line, and the ability that has 
brought, the business to such a high grade 
perfection cannot but achieve further 
successes In the future. The different 
grades of ebony and Ivory used In the 
manufacture are of the very best, and the 
firm prides itself on its reputation In this 
particular. The large factory of this con
cern Is located at 89 and 91 Nlagara-street.

lano actions and 
A. BarthelmesHamilton Presbytery.

At the meeting of the Hamilton Presby- H.ONEÏ LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE
names, without security. * Special 'induce™ 
meats. Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bolld-

ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY CO.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

■ ii
VETERINARY.

ing.
rjx HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
ronto.
night. Telephone 861. Practlclege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

Horse Infirmary. Open day andWe Furnish
SPECTACLES

V BUSINESS CHAJiCES......—— —
ASSESSMENT LIFE INSURANCE, AB- 
A solute failure; many failed, others 
rapidly going. Transfer to sound stock 
company before It Is too late. Half of 
yearly premium may remain unpaid until 
policy matures. Best chance tor all In
surers. Particulars free. Box 41, World.

/ ,
â Double enc 

oil tanned yelli 
vas lined, com 
floor attachmc

ARTl that qan be comfortably 
r1 and thoroughly enjoyed at all 
I times,,and in all places. There 

is no need of ill fitting—chedp 
looking—uncomfortable expert- 
«nee if you come to us.

worn
FORSTER - PORTRAIT < 

Rooms: 24 King-street
T w. L. 1 
U » Painting, 
west, Toronto.

<- •<3
l

9.1 Do a Splendid Business.
Mrs. Marshall’s popular Dining Ilall has 

done a larger business than ever this

* Toronto Optical Parlors
11 King St. West.

X-i> A/T EDICAL OPORTUN1TY—ONE 
f’A. the best paying office practices in- 
this city, only part of outfit to purchase 
Address or call, Dr. Hamlll, Toronto, li King west. *

LeadeOF
business cards.. year.The reason Is not far to seek. The superior 

quality of the food and the splendid way in 
which It Is served commend the place to 
all visitors desirons of a good, substantial 
meal.

\ Double end 
firstquality go! 
lined with 10 
seamed, comp 
floor attachai

1 /ww x - NEATLY PRINTED i
I cards, billheads, dodgers of ,

tickets, 7» cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen > 
street east. 24flF.E. Luke, Refracting Optician, with

w. E. HAJ1ILL, M.D., Oculist.I THE VALUE OF 
I TOOTH FILLINGS

while “280” Prince Pianos LEGAL CARDS.
Is the contract signed for by a western 
firm on Tuesday last. Does not this speak 
volumes in favor of this favorite Instru
ment? This firm had visited nearly all the 
manufacturers’ exhibits in the Exhibition 
and they came to the conclusion that Mr. 
Prince had stolen1 a march on them all by 
producing such a marvel In tone, design, 
solid manufacture and finish. But Mr. 
Prince does not Intend to stop because 
he has been so successful in the past, he 
is determined hla production of musical

•Phone 002. 246Mendelssohn Plano Co.
"Yesterday was tbe busiest day we have 

ever had,” said the manager of the Mendels
sohn Plano Company. “All day long we 
were kept busy answering questions re
garding our inslrnmcnts, which. It would 
seem, have almost a world-wide reputation. 
A number of sales were also made, and

-U/f EN—OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA- 
JVi. logue explains how we teach Barber 
trade in two months; mailed free. Molar 
Barber College, Chicago, ill.

T E. CODE-BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Mreet east?" M°ney t0 loan’ 10^ Adelaide^fi) As between the cheapest and 

® the most expensive tooth filling 
8 —choose the most expensive. 
» It is more likely to prove 
R the cheapest in the end. Tooth 
$ filling is work in which goodness 

or badness rests with the operator. 
S> If you pay less than n fair price 
g you are surely, except by mistake 
Ï) or miracle, going to get less than 
•> a fair exchange for your money, 
jj If y.m pay more than a fair price 
ft —that’s your business—and n fair 
5 exchange may make y ou satisfied. 
S Our charges are fair—based upon 
Î) best results—as little as necessary 
ly —and enough to pay.
ft So’tter Fillings............................50 up
* «oW „ ’’ ........................1.00 up

Gold Crown and Bridge 
Work, per tooth.

PAWNBROKERS,
T E. HANSFORD 
tl . ter. So!
20 King-street
T M. REEVE, y. c.,
U ., Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen R.uta tug, corner Yonge and Temperance ,t”ceu'

( 1 A?.1^,U0N A LBli. BARRISTERS. 80- 
VV Heitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria- street. Money to loan.

A fACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHKP- 
r. dey MhhReton, Maclarea, Macdon

ald, Shepley, & Donald, Barristers, Soli- 
cltors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. 
loan on city property at lowest
TT-U.MER A IRVING, BAuItlSTEIta, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng-street West, 
loronto. George H. Kilmer, VV. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter. *

LL.B„T-v AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
XJ Adelaide-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bouffht.

SpecialT\K. A. J. KDWAHDS. DENTIST,^ 11 
_lv Klug-street West, Toronto. ca18 andwest.

ed rpiiY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
X six for fl. Arcade Restaurant.
TV,, aRCHMEN’T CO.-EXCAVATORS A 
ijXContractors. 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel.28<L

Double enc 
Yucatan kid, 
oz. duck, treb 
plete with rub 
ment—

. j Sent post pa 
on receipt of

Descriptive 
Winter sports

S WELLS’ Bton,^e
Cor. King and Church Streets, Toronto.

Established 1884.
It will pay you to attend the best ; 220 graduates last year. A thorough practical 

business or shorthand education will fit you for business life.
r h?ve Placed hundred8 of graduates in positions during the past 14 years.
Individual instruction in all Commercial and English subjects
Siaï"lh*McNÎ,É$lB':"Ar,PLTB'” "* b' "=*=>-«

Call at office and register now for new

lHoot!'a Pilla:
HOTELS.

Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, and 
while gentle are reliable 
and efficient They

Rouse the Liver

I O T. CHARLES HOTEL,
street-! llrst-class accoiumodi 

Exhibition visitors.
LL10TT HOU8B.CHUUCH AND #Hti
ter streets, opposite the Metropolluj 

and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators sod 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor. ___ _

•'I to*

6 spectacle that pre-

It, it Is that It Is spread out over such a 
long extent of ground that the eve cannot 

sjud a centre of concentrated action. This 
fault Is Inseparable from a double show- i s 
a matter of fact, there are two principal 
points of Interest, and In trying to see them 
both the spectator Is apt to lose the thread 
of each drama. Everyone who has seen 
the show from the Omdurmnn end of the 
Grand Stand is advised to see It again from

E

lMoney to 
rates.{

BOO Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
and Constipation. Sold 
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Kepaiedby C.LHood 6 Co. .Lowell, Mass.

HOTEL GLADSTONE,NEW YORK painless DENTISTS
Cor. Yonge » Cares Sts.

ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN
Phone 1973 Dr.C. F. KujghL Prop

it

The Haro1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Farkdal.
Railway Station, 'loronto.

TURNBULL SMITH, TROP. . ,
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to fami

lies. tourists and weekly boarders. It w » 
magnificent hotel, refitted and rsfnrnlsh^a 
throughout, Tel, 6004,

Mill a*T °BB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SO- 
XJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., I) 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money »« 
loan. Arthur F, Lobb^Jame, palrj

Coterm, day or evening session.
Sout^eesjtOoraer King and Church Streets. mf

35 Klng-Str< 
•tore open till

!*1 "7. <-Z
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